Information about Fukuoka City

City Map
http://yokanavi.com/eg/area_search/index

Transportation

Transfer Guide
http://yokanavi.com/access_transfer_eg

*** Airport ***

Fukuoka Airport Terminal Guide

A free shuttle bus service circulates every 10 minutes between domestic and international terminals.

http://www.fuk-ab.co.jp/english/frame_index.html

① International Terminal:
1F/ Arrival lobby, Tourist Information, pick-up point of shuttle bus to domestic terminal and highway bus
2F/ Immigration, Transit Lobby, Bank
3F/ Departure gate, Departure lobby, Immigration, Check-in counter for each airline, shops
4F/ Observation Deck, Restaurants
Terminal 1:
1F/ Arrival Exit, Departure lobby,
2F/ Departure gate, Restaurants

Terminal 2:
B1F/ Fukuoka-airport subway station
1F/ Arrival Exit, Arrivals lobby, Check-in counter for each airline, pick-up point of shuttle bus to international terminal
2F/ Departure gate, Departure lobby
3F/ Restaurants
4F/ Observation Deck

Terminal 3:
1F/ Arrival gate, pick-up point of shuttle bus to international terminal and highway bus
2F/ Departure gate, Shops, Restaurants
① JR Hakata Station:
   B1F/ Hakata subway station
   B1F/ Hakata station underground shopping area
   1F/ Conventional line gate
   1F Chikushi-guchi/ Bullet train gate
   3F/ Platforms

② Hakata Station Bus Terminal:
   1F/ Bus stop for Tenjin, Yahoo Dome, Canal City, and local area.
   2F/ Pick-up and Drop-off point of Highway bus
   3F/ Pick-up point of long distance highway bus
Along with much of the prefecture, Fukuoka City has a moderate climate with an annual average temperature of 16.3 °C (61 °F), average humidity of 70% and 1,811 annual daylight hours. Roughly 40% of the year is cloudy. Winter temperatures rarely drop below 0 °C (32 °F) and it rarely snows.


Hotel Guide

Hotel Nikko Fukuoka
http://yokanavi.com/eg/landmark/index/596

Grand Hyatt Fukuoka
http://yokanavi.com/eg/landmark/index/578

Hilton Fukuoka Sea Hawk
http://yokanavi.com/eg/theme/detail/437

Hyatt Regency Fukuoka
http://yokanavi.com/eg/landmark/index/585
Hakata Excel Hotel Tokyu

Toyoko Inn Hakata-guchi Ekimae Gion
http://www.toyoko-inn.com/e_hotel/00017/index.html

Hotel Sunroute Hakata
http://www.booking.com/hotel/jp/sunroute-hakata.html?aid=311100;label=sunroute-hakata-OTbkE7b_gvQkzr2sRpMkDAS9068793433;sid=541dc90d9518b3713b70749e658294bb;dv=0&lang=en-us

Sightseeing Guide
http://www.japan-guide.com/e/e2161.html
http://yokanavi.com/eg/index/index

Restaurants
http://rds.gnavi.co.jp/lang/en/?&area=PREF40